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Senate gives grant to development 
By Jodi Thomas 
FaaJlty Senate Correspondent---
After a lengthy debate Thursday 
about what to do with a $500,000 grant 
from Inco Alloys, Faculty Senate voted 
to place it in the hands of the Faculty 
Developm~nt Committee. 
-We had 57 proposals this year that 
deserved to be funded and we could 
onlyfund37 of these. It would be highly 
beneficial to use Inco money to supple-
ment the Qinlan. • 
"You are proposing again to have one 
committee, when you could have just 
changed the name of the Research Com-
mittee to the Faculty Development 
Committee. I don't understand what is 
going on he1e.~ 
Dr. John L. Hubbard, chairman of 
the Reseat'Ch Committee and chemis-
try professor, spoke against giving the. 
money to Faculty Developmenl 
· Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, College of 
Education senator and director of the 
Leaming Resource Center, made a mo-
·tion to merge the Faculty Development 
and the Research Committees and place 
the grant under the new committee. 
The motion to merge the two com-
mittees was postponed by the senate 
until the bylaws Committee could look 
at the possibilities. 
In other business, the senate tabled 
a recommendation to extend summer 
school classes by 26 minutes to elimi-
nate Friday classes. Senate also tabled 
"An important aspect of faculty de-
velopment is the Qinlan Fund:he said. 
Hubbard said he remembered Fac-
ulty Senate trying to merge them be-
fore. 
Pholo by Ed loomil 
Students in Smith Hall use light coming through windows so they can study during class. Electricity was off for approximately 90 minutes 
Thursday alter a defective insulator damaged a power cable. 
Morning blackout keeps campus in dark 
By Ed Loomis 
Reporter-----------------
Where were you when,the lights went off? Even more 
importantly, where were you when they came back on? 
Power to a 10-block area ofHuntington failed at8:38 a.m. 
Thursday, darkening all of Marshall's buildingsfor 90 
minutes, except for Old Main. 
Harold Wiseman, a line superintendent for Appalachian 
Power Company, said the blackout was causei by a defec-
tive insulator that damaged a power cable when it failed. 
John Atchley, an Appalachian Power representative, said 
he is not sure when the insulator, located on Commerce 
Avenue, was damaged, but thought it may have been 
struck by lightning during recent thunderstorms. 
In the dark, many departments continued operating 
without guidance from university administration. No 
administrators were available to discuss the blackout 
as it progressed, and assistants for administrators re-
sponsible for determining class policy were in a meet-
ing. 
Dr. Dery} R Learning, dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, said during the outage, -We're assuming classes 
will be canceled. The administration owes us an an-
swer." 
Without guidance, some students and professors at-
tempted to work around the power outage, but others 
found little could be done. 
"I am catching up on my beauty sleep," Capt. Chris 
Zimmerman, an assistant professor ofMilitary Science, 
See BLACKOUT, Page 6 
committee 
• Faculty Senate decided 
Wednesday to place the 
$500,000 lnco Alloys grant in 
the hand of the Faculty Develop-
ment Committee. 
t: recommendation to schedule spring 
b ~,.mk for the middle of the semester. 
Faculty Senate's rationale for tabling 
See GRANT, Page 8 
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Old glass buys · • 
new books for 
Morrow Library 
By Chris Johnson 
Reporter ---- --- - - -
Money from a new recycling program 
will provide books for the James E. 
Morrow Library. 
-uBottles for Books," a recycling/fund-
raising program will raise money for 
the Friends of the Library, which in 
tum provides books for students. 
The program began Monday with the 
installation of a glass and aluminum 
bin between Hodges Hall and the intra-
mural field. 
"Bottles for books" is sponsored by 
Owens-Brockway, Inc. of Huntington 
and Marshall's chapter of Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity. 
Scott Anderson, president of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, said-Owens-Brockway do-
nated the bin until May. 
"This semester is kind of a trial pe-
riod and ifit works, it may last longer," 
he said. 
Pra·nksters beware: 
Calls can be traced 
Hello. Is anybody there? 
Students plagued by prank calls can 
seek help at the Marshall University 
Police Department. 
Chief Investigator J .E. Terry said 
the student has to keep a log for 10 days 
of'each time the prank caller calls and 
tum itinto MUPD. 
If the calls have a pattern, they are 
then traced by C&P Telephone and 
charges can be filed against the prank-
ster. 
A C&P operator said logging is the 
only way prank phone calls can be 
traced until Caller ID.service becomes 
available. in the a·rea at the en<i of the 
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ATO hurts others 
in weak attempt 
to save face 
"Lord what fools these mortals be.,, 
William Shakespeare 
At a time when fraternities have enough 
problems of their own, Alpha Tau Omega 
has decided to create a few more. 
According to a letter to the editor in 
todays issue, the fraternity had pledged a 
donation to the James E. Morrow Library 
Book Fund. 
ATO representatives say they chose to 
support the Book Fund long before the con-
troversy sun:ounding D.G. Glavasic's writ-
ings and the library evolved. 
"We know that the Book Fund is a very 
needy and worthwhile cause," the letter 
states. "However, we are already receiving 
complaints from members of the Marshall 
community. These people believe that ATQ 
will be indirectly supporting the views of 
D.G. Glavasic by donating to the Book 
Fund." 
In homage to its new, politically-corrected 
stance, ATO has taken a cowardly way out. 
Its members took back their pledge. 
And they gave up their integrity. 
The letter goes on to state" ... our most 
important goal was to donate money to 'a 
worthwhile cause on Marshall's campus.' We 
feel that a donation to the MU Public Safety 
Department would definitely accomplish 
this goal." 
Please don't misunderstand ... we, too, 
think Public Safety is a good cause. 
But not at the expense of the more than 
12,000 students who will suffer because of 
the librarys loss. . 
When ATO members are running rampant 
trying to finish term papers at semester's 
end, they might have a hard time getting 
the research information they need. 
But that will just be one more problem of 
their own that theyll have to deal with. 
And the proper reference texts probably 
won't be on file with Public Safety: 
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My view on life is that people should 
be free to pursue happiness without 
being ridiculed by others. 
I was surpirsed to find that a reader 
was offended by an obscure cross-
dressing reference in one of my car-
toons. 
Although I can't picture myself in a 
pair of six-inch pumps, if a person 
wants to cross-dress that is his or her 
own business and I really don't care. 
The fact is that I would never poke fun 
. at such a delicate topic as cross• 
dressing, but if I did, it would look 
· something like this: 
First Amendment . 
value unmatched 
To the Editor: 
The open forum concerning D.G. 
Glavasic was thought provoking. 
Invited panelists were members 
of progressive and open-minded 
groups representing feminists, 
civil rights advocates and peace 
demonstrators-groups I respect 
for their idealism and principles, 
even though I sometimes disagree 
with their methods. 
Unfortunately, too many 
seemed willing to forego certain 
principles to advance others. 
One speaker, taking a page from 
Glavasic's own writings, mocked 
his name as being too foreign to 
pronounce, decried him as being 
subhuman, then called for his "ex-
termination from campus. "Excuse 
me, but was not the "subhuman" 
argument used to justify slavery 
in the last century and the 
extermination of Jews in this one? 
Glavasic's views are abhorrent, 
but he still is a person. All people, 
even those we do not like, have the 
right to think and speak freely. If 
we attempt to silence people like 
Glavasic through official policy, 
we simply will drive bigotry and 
hate into the shadows. Instead, 
we should allow it into the light 
were it can be exposed, ridiculed 
and rejected. 
If Glavasic's freedom of speech 
is denied because we label it as 
"hate speech," which category of 
speech will be banned next? 
Should the student speaker who 
mocked his foreign name be 
· expelled from school for "bigotry 
speech?" Should those whose views 
. on religion differ from the norm be 
silen·ced to protect our children . . . . . .- ... .' ·,. .... 
llii.iii:iiil:iS• 
from bad influence? 
· Many of the forum's speakers 
said they thought Glavasic should 
be fired for creating a "climate of 
fear." Who has created fear? Are 
we afraid of Glavasic personally, 
or of our own reaction to him? 
If Glavasic's job performance is 
affected by his bigotry, then fire 
him. If Glavasic can be shown to 
be harassing women or minorities, 
then fire him. If Glavasic can 
somehow manage to do his job 
while publishing his hate sheet, 
then we should hold his views to 
scrutiny, reject them, and os-
tracize him from our private lives. 
However, let us not throw away 
the baby while casting out the 
bath water. TheFirstAmendment 
is a pretty valuable baby. 
Dr. David P. Swain 
associate professor of HPER 
Doubters trying 
to claim all fame 
. To the Editor: 
I'm writing about an issue which 
will not go away - certainly not 
before the '92 elections:· the leg-
itimacy of recalling who in Con-
gress voted with President Bush 
(and the United Nations) to use 
force to evict Iraq from Kuwait. 
Think back to January. Iraq 
had five months to dig into Ku-
wait. They had chemical and bio-
logical weapons, and had used 
those wea-pons on soldiers and 
civilians. They had the fifth larg-
est army in the world and in some 
weapons categories outnumbered 
the allies two to one. This was the 
grave situation facing Bush and 
other allied leaders. 
Congress knew then ·that the . 
war, if authorized, could have a · 
• • I 1,, • •• 
•. 
. ·-- - ------~---
high cost-thousands, maybe tens 
of thousands, of body bags, each 
with a dead American in it and a 
· grieving family to bury it. 
Bush called for bipartisan 
support, but instead the Democrats 
· snubbed him with a divided, clearly 
partisan vote. This sent an 
unfortunate mixed signal to 
Saddam Hussein, who, if you recall, 
was considering pulling out as a 
result of Soviet diplomatic efforts. 
It took a ton of courage to vote 
with Bush during that time of 
uncertainty, and those who 
supported him deserve to be 
congratulated above and apart 
from those who did not. Of course, 
even those who voted against the 
Presjdent deserve the right as 
Americans to celebrate our victory, 
but for them to deny the meaning 
of their anti-war vote is simple, 
political cowardice. Because of 
them, Congress came very close to 
voting not to authorize force, and 
imagine what a humiliating 
disaster that would have been and 
what an effective victory for Iraq. 
Liberals took a no-risk position, 
or so they thought. They could vote 
"no," express popular support for 
the troops, and then, if the war 
went badly, jump all over George 
and the GOP for unwisely rushing 
into military action. Now that the 
war has gone incredibly well for us 
they can scream "bipartisanship." 
These Democrats are like 
gamblers at a track who sat out a 
race and now want to claim prize 
money anyway. Even more, it's as 
if they tried to shoot the winning 
horse before it got out of the 
starting gate. As any finance major 
will tell you, if you don't take risks, 
you don't gain capital. And that 
goes for political capital as well. 
. • Richard L Siemens 
. 'Huntington medical student 
• • l • • ,. ' .. • 
M.ill:1111:iS• 
Problems require creative thought 
:;:::\::::;:::::::: .. ·: :•, . 
·:i:::~~:~~;;~~~~:::;:::::;,::::;:::.;:;·:.:::::1::':;::~::~:::; 
To the Editor: 
Should someone be fired because of 
what he has written? 
No. That was easy to say. 
But to stop there is to take the 
"politically correct," easy way out. It's 
easy for comfortable, middle-class 
whites to say the issue is the First 
Amendment and that's all. But how 
about noting there are other rights at 
risk here. Maybe you haven't noticed. 
But what if the hate speech was 
aimed at you? And what if there were 
people around who would like to 
Speech debate not issue 
It's easy for comfortable, middle-
class whites to say the issue is 
the First Amendme1t and that's 
all. 
brutalize you, and maybe all it would 
take to set them in motion were some 
writings that seem to make it justified? 
Maybe then you wouldn't be so glib 
about how simple the issue is. 
It's easy to play high-school-level 
ATO pulling library donation 
to avoid Glavasic controversy 
To the Editor: 
On April 27th, Alpha Tau 1Omega 
fraternity will be holding its second 
annual Spring Fitness Run at Ritter 
Park. When we began planning this 
race last year, we set out with two 
major goals that we hoped to fulfill. 
First, we wanted to provide an event 
that would help promote fun and 
physical fitness in both the Marshall 
and Huntington communities. More 
importantly, however, we wanted to 
raise money to donate to one of the 
many worthwhile causes on Marsha),'s 
campus. 
This year's benefactor was supposed 
to be the James E. Morrow Library 
Book Fund. ATO chose to support the 
Book Fund long before the controversy 
surrounding D.G. Glavasic and the 
library erupted. 
We know the Book Fund is a very 
worthwhile cause and in dire need of 
assistance. But we already are receiving 
complaints from members of the 
Marshall community. These people 
believe that ATO will be indirectly 
supporting the views of D.G. Glavasic 
by donating to the ~ook Fund. 
At a time when· fraternities have 
enough problems of their own to solve, 
ATO does not wish to become involved 
in the controversy concerning Glavasic 
and his right to free speech. Therefore, 
we have determined it necessary for 
ATO to withdraw its promise of a 
donation to the Library Book Fund. 
As .Previously stated, our most 
important goal was to donate money to 
'a worthwhile cause. We believe a 
donation to the Marshall University 
Department of Public Safety also would 
definitely accomplish this goal. There-
fore, funds from this year's Spring 
Fitness Run will now go to public safety. 
We want to promote fun and physical 
fitness, not to create ,contr~ersy. 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Warped priorities still hurting students 
To the Editor: 
We - the Marshall University 
. ·the ttiistitke in :the:.following "community" - seem to understand 
perfectly well that to goto 1-Ain football 
by 1994 or'95, we must prepare now by 
building the requisite facilities, or as it 
has often been stated: "We will have 
the finest I-AA stadium in the country, 
better t.han many I-A facilities." 
We had, in the mid-1980s, no similar 
understanding in preparing ourselves 
for academics.Nor do we aspire for the 
){\~oe., .•... :•~.,.: rn:~91f~,~r~f:]i: ...  ·./; .. finest, or even adequate, academic 
··•··•,.• ... ,•:.::: •·•··•·•··'· facilities for students. 
grant was lost in 1986, not just recently. 
And the medical school loss is not an 
isolated incident. 
The College of Science loses, or 
foregoes, many tens of thousands of 
dollars every year because of the 
dostorted priorities of our previous 
administration's leadership. These are 
monies that would go directly for stu-
dent stipends or equipment purchases 
for student use. 
And the MU Board of Advisors, I 
read, wants another Nitzschke! 
Say, throw that drowning man an 
anchor . . 
journalism and treat difficult issues as 
if they're easily solved by ref erring to 
some authority. How about thinking 
for yourselves about the serious prob-
lems we are facing this campus? . 
I don't have any simple answers here. 
That's the problem - there aren't any. 
Your editcrial and cartoon made you 
seem like ·a bunch of pompous ivory 
tower phonies. 
You can do better than this. Get 
cniative, get thoughtful. 
Rick Bady 
associate professor of physics 
Writer offered 
d·istorted facts 
about war rally 
To the Editor: 
I am writing about Shannon Br-
idget Murphy's distorted account 
of what happened at a Feb. 22 war 
rally. I was an eyewitness and a 
participant in the silent MAPS 
protest. 
When we arrived, Dave McGee 
already had been attacked and we 
dispersed into the crowd with signs 
about death- a reality of war. A 
man twice my age and weighttried 
to grab my sign. (I still have the 
sign ripped at the top). When I 
gave him a peace sign, he told me 
to "fuck" my peace. 
One of our demonstrators was 
spit on and another was yelled at 
for five minutes. We made no re-
sponse, but simply stood silently, 
condemning death and war, but ' 
supporting the safe return of our 
troops. Contrary to what we were 
told, we had a right to be there. 
We are Marshall Action for 
Peaceful Solutions, not hateful 
solutions. But some cannot under-
stand what peaceful solutions are, 
so they must tum a peace group 
into something they can relate to. 
Ms. Murry, before you offer ac• 
counts of events, get the facts 
straight. Furthermore, you need 
to concentrate on acceptance and 
equality, not hatred and lies. 
If you don't know how, there are 
many books about peace in the 
library. Until you can speak on 
this higher level, I will not address 
your comments any further. 
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Saddam in no rush 
to return Iraqi POWs 
Only 1,300 of nearly 65,000 Iraqi 
prisoners of war have gone home 
_: and the Saddam Hussein re-
gime seems in no hurry to have 
the rest back. The Pentagon and 
the Red Cross said that Iraq has 
turned down a Saudi proposal to 
send as many as 5,000 POWs back 
to Iraq every day. "The Iraqis said 
this was beyond their capacity to 
handle," Pentagon spokesman 
Pete Williams said Wednesday. 
WASHINGTON 
U.S. official says she 
offered war solution 
April Glaspie, U.S. ambassa-
dor to Iraq, broke her seven-and-
one-halt month silence on what 
she told Saddam Hussein before 
Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2. 
She told a Senate panel Wednes-
day she repeatedly advised Iraq 
of the U.S.'s desire to peacefully 
resolve the border dispute. 
NEW YORK 
New York City police 
charged with murder 
Five New York City police offi-
cers were charged Wednesday 
with the murder of a 21-year-old 
car theft suspect. 
Federico Pereira, 21, died after 
a struggle with police Feb. 5. A po-
lice investigation initially cleared 
the police of wrongdoing. But the 
city medical examiner said one 
day later Pereira was killed by 
strangulation and ruled it a sui-
cide. 
Hostages in Lebanon could be released 
as early as this weekend, sources say 
By Sharen Shaw Johnson by civil war, occupied by 40,000 Syrian 
College Information Network troopsandbeenhometoterroristswith 
strong ties to Muslim fundamental-
WASHINGTON - Reports this week ists in Iran. The longest-held captive, 
that Western hostages in Lebanon may Associated Press reporter Terry 
be free soon - perhaps as early as the Anderson, started his seventh year as 
weekend - are being given some ere- a hostage last week. 
dence because Syria and Iran have a Optimism for the hostages' release 
greater reason now to see them re- comes from several sources: 
leased, analysts say. • The timing is right. With the victory 
No one - in government, universi- over Iraq, "The United States has 
ties or think tanks - will say that the never been stronger than now" in the 
rumors signal the end of a tenacious . Middle East, says Kuperman. 
foreign policy dilemma that tarnished Accordingly, U.S. officials again are 
the presidency of Ronald Reagan. focused on hostage-release efforts. "We 
But analysts express greater hope are in discussions with Iran and with 
now, mostly because of Syria and Iran, Syria," Kupperman ~id. 
which "presumably have the greatest • A key demand of the kidnappers -
influence in Lebanon," said hostage release of the pro-Iranian al Daawa 
and terrorism expert Robert Kupper- terrorists held by Kuwait - now may 
man of the Center for Strategic and be moot. 
International Studies. The terrorists were jailed for the 
Since 1975, Lebanon has been tom 1983 bombing of the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait. But within days after Iraq 
invaded Kuwait Aug. 2, the terrorists 
disappeared from their prison. Some 
speculate the terrorists-who opposed 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein -
were executed or taken to Baghdad as 
insurance that Iraq would get back 
the war planes it parked in Iran during 
the war. 
Wh&tever their fate, "A big factor on 
the hostage-holders' agenda seems to 
have been taken care of," said Charles 
Hill, senior research fellow at the con-
servative Hoover Institute in Califor-
nia. 
• Syria and Iran, who have for at least 
a decade rejected official U.S. over-
tures, now have more incentive to help 
Washington. 
With Moscow immersed in problems 
of its own, "Syria can no longer rely on 
its client--state status with Soviets," 
Kupperman said. 
Minority scholarship 
practices to continue 
during investigation 
• .•Q Oittiij: bijc:tQ'tl '.: ) •·• <·•.<•··•:•> .. · , t 
By Dylan Jones 
College Information Network 
WASHINGTON - Colleges can con-
tinue their present practices in 
awarding minority scholarships until 
the federal government completes a 
six-month review, Education Secretary 
Lamar Alexander said Wednesday. 
Suspending what seemed to be a 
policy change in December, the newly 
appointed Alexander said, "Colleges 
and universities should keep doing 
what they're doing, and work with us." 
The policy review, which Alexander 
announced on his third day in office, 
will involve Congress, the Attorney 
General, and the American Council on 
Education. 
The action follows a complaint in 
December that scholarships meant 
solely for minorities were illegal under 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act . 
..• Sbme ~it~i'i6ataw~ct.¢qil~~:$.t9tj~hts9yef:$Pringbte~( 
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Student research 
done for science; 
competition next 
By Anissa Henderson 
Reporter---------
Science majors had a chance to 
show off their findings Wednes-
day during Research Day. 
According to Dr. Monica A 
Valentovic, assistant professor of 
phannacc,logy, the purpose of 
Research Day was for students to 
share the type of research they 
are doing. 
Participants included students 
majoring in chemistry, biomedi-
cal, biology and physical sciences. 
Valentovic said the day was 
planned by the Marshall chapter 
of Sigma Chi, a national organi-
zation of science professionals 
and students, and was the first 
conducted by the chapter. She 
said approximately 21 students 
presented papers on their work 
in the form of posters or slides. 
Valentovic said presentations 
were research or thesis projects 
students had an interest in. 
She said she was pleased with 
the participants. "This is a really 
good opportunity for students, es-
pecially undergraduates, to pres-
ent their work." 
Dr. Susan Demesquita, associ-
ate professor of physiology, said 
she was impressed by the pres-
entations. 'q'he slides and post-
ers were on a level comparable to 
a national student presentation. 
Valentovic said some students 
may submit their research proj-
ects to the West Virginia Acad-
emy of Science in April. 
-. . 
THE HARO WAY (R) 
4:35 · 7:05 · 9:35 
THE PERFECT WEAPON {R) 
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Artist to visit campus 
NEWS 
Workshop explores designing 
By Elisa F: Senesl 
Reporter-----------
A Louisville, Ky., design artist spe-
cializing in corporate identification sys-
tems began a three-day workshop 
Thursday that will continue through 
Saturday for graphic design majors in-
terested in organizational design. 
Juan Lopez-Bonilla of Stewart, 
Lopez-BonillaandAssociatesbegan his 
presentation Thursday with designing 
for corporate identity and with quality 
and imagination for organization, prod-
uct and personality. 
The rest of the seminar focused on 
designing a symbol or logotype for a 
regional hospital. 
The workshops will be conducted 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Birke Art Gallery 
• The three-day workshop will 
concentrate on corporate design 
for those interested in graphic 
design. 
and will continue through Saturday. 
They are free to students and the public. 
According to Robert Rowe, professor 
of art and coordinator of the workshop, 
the seminars will be "conducted much 
in the way he (Lopez-Banilla) directs 
his own staff of designers." 
The three-day workshop is the sec-
ond in a series of three workshops 
conducted by visual artists from the 
Louisville, Ky., area. 
The series is partially funded by the 
West Virginia Commission on the Arts 
and the National Endowment for the 
Arts. Julius Friedman will conduct the 
third workshop on poster design, sch ,, d • 
uled for June. 
Lopez-Banilla has a master's of fine 
arts in graphic design from Yale and a 
bachelors of fine arts degree in commu-
nication d1!sign from Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology. 
He worked as a designer for the Yale 
·_· niversity Press, Coming Glass Works 
l '. .,rporate Communications, and Price 
Weber Marketing Communications. 
He has received awards from the 
American Institute of Graphic Arts, 
New York Art Directors Club, Type 
Directors Club, Society ofTypographic 
Arts, and the magazine Communica-
tion Arts and Print. 
'Woods' explo·res life after fairy~ tale 
By Serena K. Cllne ------
Reporter 
Have you ever wondered what 
happens after "happily ever after?" 
"Into the Woods," the Tony Award-
winning musical by James Lapine, will 
attempt to answer that at 8 p.m. April 
2 at the Keith-Albee Theatre. 
The musical, which is being brought 
to Huntington by the Marshall Artists 
Series, follows a cast ofBrothers Grimm 
characters to see what happens when 
the fairy tale ends. 
"Into the Woods" is a storybook 
musical about childhood nursery char-
acters including Cinderella, Little Red 
Riding Hood, Sleeping Beauty, Prince 
Charming and Snow White. The play 
explores some of the true-to-life upset-
ting sit~tions in fairy tales that can 
frighten children and it examines seri-
ous social issues in a humorous format. 
The play opened on Broadway in 1987 
and won Tony Awards in 1988 for best 
musical and best score. 
The play is the Arti sts Series most 
requested event of the season, Celeste 
Winters Nunley, Artists Series direc-
tor said. 
The award-winning musical, "Into the Woods" 
will begin Tuesday at the Keith -Albee. 
: __Tbec:, Partt-¢~9n :~ ill ::rest1me p~blication April 2 _ 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson THI FAR SIDI By GARY LARSON 
-Soll. 
GRANT---
From Page 1 
the recommendations was to let Stu-
dent Government Association and the 
· Student Conduct and Welfare Com-
mittee exaJlline the proposals. 
A recommendation submitted by Dr. 
Dallas Brozik, senator and associate 
professor of finance and business law, 
to, allow faculty, students and staff 
with validated parking permits, to park 
in university parking lots on weekend, 
holidays and intersession periods 
passed after a 15-minute debate. 
There already is a policy stating 
anyone can use the university's park-
ing lots after 7 p.m. on weekdays and 
during weekends and holidays. 
Brozik said he has had some prob-
lems with the parking situation. 
•1 have been nickeled and dimed by 
some joker with a ticket book," he said. 
"I think we have some problems in 
making them over there understand 
it." 
SET YOUR SCHEDULE ..• 
The Parthenon is accepting applications for 
Advertising Representatives for Fall 1991 . 
As an ad rep, you can SET YOUR OWN HOURS 
and EARN UP TO $350/MONTH in commission! 
Plus you'll gain valuable experience and 
future contacts through being an ad rep. 
If this sounds like the kind of job you would like, 
call 696-2728 or stop by SH 311 today. 
NEED STORAGE? Special Student Rates~lose to NUDIST CORRESPONDENCE Club for singles. Now 
Campus - many sizes EZ•Store 529-7225 accepting couples. Free application: Tri-State Natur-
ists, Box 9314, Huntington, WV 25704 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). Delin• 
qµenl tax property. BE!AOssessions. Y QUr ~e~, H OS-, f,EM,ALE to fl$Sist OJ wtth 50's.and 60's sk~s al . . . 
962-8000 EXT. GH10'783 lorrepo Jisl..: ·; • .'. ,' •• '/ • .' .Gmo:s.f>Atl'/AnnWat a50f 51h.Aw: . .', , / . .'. , : : 
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"look at this shirt, Remus! You can zip-a-dee-doo-
dah all day long for all I care, but you keep that dang 
Mr. Bluebird off your shoulder!" 
BLACKOUT-. -
From Page 1 
said "We don't have any windows ex-
cept in the supply area.• 
Students continued to study close to 
windows at the James E. Morrow Li-
brary. 
•students are trying to read. Others 
are wandering around wondering what 
to do," said reference librarian Trish 
DelNero. 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
and other help 
304-523-1212 · 
Birthright 
N EED A 
FRIEN D? 605 9 th St. Room 504 
Hunting ton , WV 25701 
.. ,• 1ri 
·· , . E~ew·are 
· · · 10%off to Students and 




4th Avenue & I 0th Street 
Huntinaton. WU 25701 
Although all art classrooms were 
empty during the outage, Dr. John E. 
Dolin, professor of art, continued to 
teach in a first floor Smith Hall lecture 
room lit by one emergency light and a 
candle. 
"It's the first time in 22 years I've had 
to lecture about visual arts (without 
lights)," Dolin said. He estimated half 
of the students stayed until the end of 
class. 
-rhe lights got dimmer through the 
class," Dolin said. "I hope I never have 
to do it again." 
~iddeiJ 
orai15 
5(;(} I Pf"',·ton Cour t 
Hunlingtnn, WV 25705 
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Mccann pitches new life into Herd baseball 
By f.1ark Stein 
Sports Writer---------
1 
t appears success follows baseball 
coach Howard McCann wherever 
he goes. 
As a player, he earned All-Con-
ference honors at Gulf Coast Com-
munity College and then transferred 
to major college power Mississippi 
State, wherr he ~as a two-year starter • 
at second base. 
After graduation, McCann played one 
year of minor league baseball in the 
Philadelphia Phillies' organization. 
When his playing career ended, 
McCann entered coaching, gaining ex-
perience during stints as an assistant 
at Rollins College, Louisiana State 
University and Gulf Coast Community 
College. 
"My first coaching job was at Rollins 
under Boyd Coffie," said M~ann, who 
is from upstate New York. "Boyd taught 
me discipline and hard work. He's very 
successful and a good baseball mind. In 
the smaller schools, you usually do a 
lot of individual .coaching because 
there's a lack of resources." 
Then, in 1982, McCann's big oppor-
tunity presented itself. 
"My biggest break occurred when I 
went to the University of Georgia," 
said McCann, who was the Bulldogs' 
hitting instructor and ~ecruiting coor-
dinator from 1982-89. "I learned a lot 
from head coach Steve Webber. His 
work ethic is second to none. He taught 
me to take my time and not to rush 
anything - take things step-by-step. 
He's very organized and disciplined. 
All good players have a good work ethic 
and I think that's a result of the coach." 
McCann had a great deal of success 
at Georgia, where he is credited with 
recruiting three freshmen All-Ameri-
They had to get to know me and 
I had to get to know them. It was 
a tough transition period last 
year because I was pretty de-
manding on them. This year has 
been easier. I have 29 kids who 
are committed to MU baseball 
and their goal is to help Marshall 
win. We're more comfprtable 
with each other. We got to know 
each other. Both sides are much 
more at ease. 
• Howard Mccann 
baseball coach 
can players and 23 players signed 
professional contracts. The Bulldogs 
also set 10 school records while he was 
there. 
In 1989, McCann was hired at 
Marshall to replace Jack Cook, who 
had managed for 23 seasons and is the 
school's winningest coach. 
"When I took the job here, I was very 
happy to be able to compete in the . 
Southern Conference," said McCann, 
who after a stellar high school career, 
was an eighth-round draft selection of 
the Minnesota Twins. "We want to be 
competitive. Everything is geared 
toward that. I was extremely happy 
last year to finish second in the SC. 
Everyone, including me, learned a lot." 
That learning experience took time. 
"They had to get to know me and I 
had to get to know them," McCann said 
of his players. "It was a tough transi-
tion period last year because I was 
pretty demanding on them." 
D Summer (June 7 - July 12): 
• $210 /person 
• $750 /apartment 
D Fall/Spring (August 23 - May 31): 
• $185 /mo/person 
• 12 months - last month free!! 
2 Bedrooms • 
2 Full Baths D 






McCann's demanding nature led to 
results. The Herd finished with a 20-19 
record and placed second in the SC 
behind The Citadel, which placed fifth 
in the College World Series. 
-rhis year has been easier," McCann 
said. "I have 29 kids who are commit-
ted to MU baseball and their goal is to 
help Marshall win. We're more com-
fortable with each other. We got to 
know each other. Both sides are much 
more at ease." 
McCann said he thinks Marshall 
baseball has a bright future. 
"We're trying to build this into a good 
program and we feel we're on the right 
track," he said. "I really like this club, 
in that they realize what they have to 
do to win. They're very focused on what 
they have to do to become a competitive 
team." 
That focus helped Marshall start 
quickly this season. The Herd put to-
gether a seven-game winning streak 
after dropping the first two games of 
the season. Marshall is 9-7 overall and 
3-0 in the conference. 
McCann said the way to reach the 
NCAA tournament is to win the SC 
tournament,just a step away fror.1 t~e 
NCAA tournament. 
"Our immediate goal now is the SC," 
he said. "For us to reach the next level, 
we have to win the conference. We 
want to cc,mpete in the league. That's 
one reason why I came here, because of 
the automatic bid to the NCAA tourna-
1,ent. Once you win the SC, you're in 
the elite 48 teams of the country." 
McCann said playing strong teams, 
such as Ohio State and Kentucky, will 
make the Herd better at the end of the 
season, but he said his team will need 
financial help from the university and . 
the Dugout Club, the team's booster 
organization. 
"We've already come a long way by 
upgrading our schedule," he said. "I 
think we'll get there but it will tak~ 
time." · 
McCann could be called a preacher of 
the game. His main lesson plan is teach-
ing fundamentals. 
"Our philosophy is to get good pitch-
ing, good defense and hit the ball," he 
said. "If you do two of the three, you'll 
be a good team. If you do all three, 
you'll be an outstanding team. 
McCann said he is confident his pitch-
ers can do the job. 
"We have nine kids on our pitching 
staff that I would be comfortable to put 
on the mound," he said. "We want to 
stay close, then win the game late. All 
games we've played so far have been 
close except for a few, so it has been a 
measuring stick for the rest of the 
season. We have showed everyone we 
could play. We gave the 12th-ranked 
team in the country a scare." 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Quiz takes trivial · 1ook at Oscar nights go.ne by 
By Donald Saltz for his rol.e in 'The Informer.• 
College lnfonnation Network --- • From "Rain Man· to Oscar's Oscar, this quiz may warm up trivia 5. The more than 4,000 members of the Academy of Motion Picture' Arts 
and Sciences. Nominations are made 
by the members of the respective 
branches - for example, directors 
nominate directors - but all Academy 
members participate in the voting. 
The following quiz was designed to junkies for Monday night's Academy Awards presentations. 
separate trivia junkies from casual 
trivia buffs. See how many you can 
answer. 
1. Katharine Hepburn is the only 
entertainer ever to have won the top 
Academy Award four time11. Her first 
was for her role in "Morning Glory-
(1932-22), and her fourth and most 
recent for her role in "On Golden Pond• 
(1981). Name either of her other two 
Academy Award winning films. 
2. Only one television play - from 
the 1950s-has evolved into an Acad-
emy Award-winning movie. Identify 
the play or movie. 
3. What was the best picture of 1988, 
the year that Dustin Hoffman won the 
best actor award for his role in "Rain 
Man'r' 
4. Charles Laughton, Clark Gable 
and Franchot Tone were nominated for 
best actor for roles in the same movie. 
Name the picture. 
5. Who selects Academy Award win-
ners? 
6. Only one person named Oscar ever 
won an Oscar. Who was it? 
7. What was exceptional about the 
Academy Award for best actor won by 
Peter Finch for his role as a television 
anchorman in the 1976 movie "'Net-
workr 
8. Name the only Academy Awards 
presenter who gave an award to him-
self. 
9. Within two years - 1970 and '72 
- two entertainers refused their 
awards as best actor. Name either both 
actors or one actor and the film in 
which he starred. 
10. Who won the 1931 best actress 
award for her role in •sin of Madelon 
Claudet" and an award for best sup-
porting actress for her 1970 role in 
•Afrportr -
11. Name the first black actor or 
actress to win an Academy Award and 
the screen role for which the enter-
tainer won. 
12. An actress who was popular for 
her own situation comedy show on tele-
vision - her name was in the title -
won the Academy Award as best suP: 
porting actress in "From Here to Eter-
nity" (1953). Identify her. 
ANSWERS 
1. She won for rol.es in "Guess Who's 
Coming to Dinner- (1972) and 'The 
Lion in Winter• (1968). There was a tie 
for l.>est actreBB in 1968 with Barbra 
Streisand also winning for •her role in 
Funny Girl.• 
· 2. •Marty,• the 1955 winner. Ernest 
Borgnine starred as Marty in the movie 
and Rod Steiger starred on Tv. 
3. •Rain Main• also was the best pic-
ture. 
4. •Mutiny on the Bounty• (I 935). The 
winner, however, was Victor McLaglen 
6. Oscar Hammerstein 11, winner for 
songs 'The Last Time I Saw Pans• 
from "Lady & Good• (1941), and •it 
Might As Well Be Spring" from •state 
Fair• (1945). 
7. The award was made posthu-
. mously. This has occurred only once in 
Academy history. 
8. Irving &rlin. He opened the enve-
lope for best song and it was his own 
-White Christmas• from the 1942 pic-
ture •Holiday Inn.,. 
9. In 1970, it was George C. Scott for 
his rol.e in •Patton,• and in 72 Marlon 
Brando for his role in 'The Godfather.• 
10. Bel.en Hayes. 
11. Hattie McDaniel, who played the 
role of Mammy in 1939's •Gone With 
the Wind.'" 
12. Donna Reed. 
Now you can afford to dream in color 
If you thought that finding a color · 
Macintosh" system you could afford 
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream 
come true. 
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display 
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. 
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets 
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds. 
Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to 
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the 
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you'~ well 
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infor-
mation with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to 
the versatile Apple" SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintooh, 
MS-DOS, 0S/ 2, and Apple II floppy disks. 
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch 
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh. 
For more information visit the 
Computer Resale Center 
Marshall University Boobtore 
Computers less than $2500 
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